
Is the country’s most
enterprising young person

trading on your 
market?

Encouraging youth
entrepreneurship on our

nation’s markets

your local
market



This leaflet is for anyone who actively takes part in running markets in the UK — small or large,
general or specialist, weekly or monthly — we’re talking to you. 

We all know markets are great platforms to launch and grow small businesses. But do young folk in
your community know this? Let’s reach out to them and get them stuck in.

Engage with colleges and universities, offer some business advice to young traders, give them a
cheap stall or a pitch during LYLM and shout about their achievements on social media. 

Position this activity as a competition or a start-up scheme, provide a rent incentive to trade over the
summer months and support your best young traders to trade at the National Youth Market.

Stage 1: Decide on the best way to integrate a
youth element into your market offer — this
could be a dedicated zone within a traditional
market or a series of specialist youth markets.

Stage 2: Showcase this activity around youth
entrepreneurship during Love Your Local Market
(17 to 31May) — tell NABMA what you’re doing
so it can be promoted across the UK!

Stage 3: Nominate up to three young traders to
represent your area at the National Youth Market
(best business plan, best product, and best stall)
and help them to submit applications to the
NMTF. 

Stage 4: Support this group of young people to
trade through the summer months on your
regular market – offer them rent incentives,
business support and buddy them up with
proactive traders. 

Stage 5: Attend the National Youth Market in
Manchester, 1 and 2 September, and support
your market champion to compete – they could
be crowned National Young Trader of the Year!

Stage 6: Evaluate the whole process and
consider integrating the scheme as standard into
the operation of your market. Could you hold a
series of youth events throughout the year?

Prizes: £500 will be awarded to the National
Young Trader of the Year and £100 each will go to
four Highly Commended Traders. All five young
traders will get free membership to the NMTF for
one year to support further trading. 

There’s more! All five prize winners will trade on
Manchester’s award winning Christmas Market
FOR FREE — the National Young Trader of the
Year for two weeks and Highly Commended
Traders for one week each. Now, that’s a prize!

THE PLAN

THE BIGGER PLAN

KEY DATES

KEY CONTACTS

Register your activity with NABMA
ASAP

Submit applications to NMTF
Ends 30 July 2017

Love Your Local Market
17 to 31 May 2017

National Youth Market
1 and 2 September 2017

Ellie Gill, NABMA 
Responsible for Love Your Local Market
T: 01691 680713 E: nabma@nabma.com
@loveurlocalmkt
www.loveyourlocalmarket.co/contact

Chris Savage, NMTF
Responsible for National Youth Market
T: 01226 749021 E: projects@nmtf.co.uk
@marketsmatter
www.nmtf.co.uk



HISTORY

PREVIOUS WINNERS

Love Your Local Market is a celebration of market culture in the UK. It has taken place every May
since 2012, increasing in size and impact every year. 

Over 1,000markets took part in 2016, running over 7,000 events — a real demonstration of how the
sector pulls together to promote the value of markets to local communities. 

The campaign is run by NABMA and has received backing from the Government since 2014. Since Love
Your Local Market began over 10,000 pitches have been pledged to new traders.

The National Youth Market is a showcase of youth entrepreneurship on markets in the UK. It has
taken place annually in Manchester since 2013, attracting traders from all over country.

Run by the NMTF in partnership with Manchester Markets, the event was supported by UnLtd in 2013
and vInspired in 2014 who awarded grants and helped to recruit young traders.

This year, the NMTF and NABMA are teaming up to fold the LYLM and NYM campaigns together — both
organisations have a shared commitment to grow and support the next generation of traders! 

Ross Ballinger, 17, from Stone, Staffordshire, was crowned National Young
Trader of the Year in 2016. Ross’s business, Phoenix Engravers, sells wood and
slate items personalised with laser engraved messages. “Working with a range
of materials and ideas, I started with simple projects out of acrylic, it was only
when I started to play with engraving that the possibilities for what I could do
started to grow. From engraved sweets to canvas shoes I spent countless hours
experimenting with new materials and methods.”

Gloria Royer, 19, from Canterbury, Kent, was crowned National Young Trader of
the Year in 2015. Gloria’s business, Dustin Vintage, sells handmade vintage
clothing. “I create a unique spin on old vintage clothing, bringing ‘upcycled’
wears to the market at affordable prices. I truly enjoy selling on markets,
meeting new people – it’s always been exciting for me.”

Cara Whatmough, 19, from Hyde, Cheshire, was awarded National Young Trader
of the Year in 2014. She sells bowls, clocks and cake stands made from vinyl LPs.
“My grandmother used to make and sell similar products from markets in the
sixties. She showed me how to make them and it’s great to be following in her
footsteps.” 

Erica Grinkeviciuti, 17, and Kavita Kaur, 17, from West Bromich, West
Midlands, won the very first National Youth Market in 2013 with their
selection of cosmetics and beauty essentials.
“We love that beauty products make people feel better about
themselves. After we leave school, we want to turn our passion for
cosmetics into a real business on markets.”



WHY GET INVOLVED?

ABOUT US

Make Connections: Open up new
opportunities for your market by working with
colleges, universities, youth groups, and training
providers — what can be achieved working in
partnership?

Learn Skills:Millennials, young people born
between 1980 and 2000, are early adopters of
technology — websites, social media, cashless
payments; these come as standard for young
traders.

More Customers:Millennials are more likely
to target customers who are like them — they

prefer to share and co-create with their
customers; attracting a young demographic to
the market.

Destinations: Young traders create multi-
channel brands to give customers more reasons
to visit them. They create experiences to inspire
loyalty and keep customers coming back to see
them.

Move Forward: All the above encourages the
rejuvenation of a market, contributing to the
creation of a diverse retail and leisure offer for
your local community — making markets matter!

NABMA looks after the interests of market operators. NABMA promotes markets on the national stage
and provides a wide portfolio of services for our members.

While the bulk of NABMA membership comprises local authorities, the organisation welcomes
operators from any backgrounds, including private operators and community groups.

The NMTF is the only national trade association for market and street traders, events retailers and
mobile caterers in the UK. It has around 22,000members across the country.

NMTF membership includes liability protection, supplier discounts and business support. The trade
body is a Referral Partner to Start Up Loans, which provides financial support to new businesses.

T: 01226 749021
E: enquiries@nmtf.co.uk

@marketsmatter
www.nmtf.co.uk

T: 01691 680713
E: nabma@nabma.com
@Nabma_Markets
www.nabma.com


